Campus Technology Services is in the process of completing the 2013 computer replacement cycle. This cycle has the additional goal of replacing or upgrading all Windows XP computers on our campus. We need to replace or upgrade all Windows XP machines as quickly as possible. **Microsoft no longer supports the Windows XP operating system, thus leaving OUR campus open to cyber-attacks.**

For those of you who received computer replacement inventory requests please submit your computer needs to CTS as soon as possible. If you are unsure of if you have any eligible computers, please contact CTS to find out your options.
So with that being said, we need your help!! Before you leave for your Summer break...........

1. Please let us know of all machines with an asset tag number beginning with any of the following (3) digits that may have Windows XP on them that are not already on your departments list to replace this cycle. These could be machines you have set aside for future hires, department loaner laptops or machines you have taken home as a part of a telecommuting agreement.

   a) 609###
   b) 608###
   c) 607###
   d) 510### - 519###
2. CTS’s plan is to have all Windows XP machines upgraded to Windows 7 or replaced by **September 1, 2014**.

*To protect the campus data and network, if your machine was not replaced or upgraded by that date, it will be disabled from the UW-Parkside network.*

We understand that there will be situations where machines with additional hardware connected cannot be replaced or upgraded. CTS will work one on one with these areas to create a solution.
3. Please also remember your devices at home. Consider replacing or upgrading your home computers if the operating system is Windows XP.

If you have any questions regarding this information, please contact the Help Desk at 262-595-2444 or email servicedesk@uwp.edu.